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Lenders,
from S1/ 1

Meanwhile, past due real estate 
loans amounted to P152.186 bil-
lion as of end-September, up 6.11% 
from P143.411 billion a year earlier. 
These borrowings accounted for 
6.43% of credit to the sector, edg-
ing up from the 6.41% as of June 
but lower than the 6.48% seen as 
of end-September 2020.

Real estate investments to 
debt and securities amounted 
to P394.476 billion as of end-
September, increasing by 18% 
from the P334.256 billion a year 
earlier. Investments by banks 
amounted to P104.969 billion, 
while P289.506 billion came from 
trust departments.

The BSP monitors lenders’ ex-
posure to the real estate industry 

as part of its mandate to guide 
financial stability. 

As part of its relief measures 
during the pandemic, the cen-
tral bank in August 2020 raised 
the real estate loan limit of 
banks to 25% of their total loan 
portfolio from 20% previously. 
The move was done to unleash 
liquidity for the sector during 
the crisis.

Home prices in the third quar-
ter of 2021 rose by 7.3% year on 
year, ending two consecutive 
quarters of annual decline, based 
on data released by the BSP last 
month. The higher prices was at-
tributed to the uptick in demand 
for condominium units and town-
houses. — Luz Wendy T. Noble

WASHINGTON — The Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF) 
will release its World Econom-
ic Outlook on Jan. 25, a week 
later than planned, to factor in 
the latest coronavirus disease 
2019 (COVID -19) develop-
ments, a spokesperson for the 
global lender said on Tuesday, 
amid signs another downgrade 
is coming. 

“The World Economic Out-
look update will be launched 
on Jan. 25 to allow our teams 
to incorporate the latest de-
v e l o p m e n t s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e 
C O V I D - 1 9  p a n d e m i c  i n t o 

the economic forecasts,” the 
spokesperson said. 

IMF spokesperson Gerry Rice 
last month told reporters to ex-
pect the update on Jan. 19. 

Managing Director Kristalina 
Georgieva last month told the 
Reuters Next conference that the 
IMF was likely to further down-
grade its global economic growth 
projections in January to reflect 
the emergence of the Omicron 
variant of the coronavirus. 

In October, the IMF had fore-
cast global economic growth of 
5.9% in 2021 and 4.9% this year, 
while underscoring the uncer-

tainty posed by the new coronavi-
rus variants. 

The coronavirus has killed 
nearly 5.8 million people world-
wide over the past two years. 

E c o n o m i s t s  e x p e c t  t h e 
IMF to cut its economic fore-
cast for the United States, the 
world’s largest economy, given 
the rapid spread of the highly 
contagious Omicron variant, as 
well as the failure of Congress 
to pass US President Joseph R. 
Biden’s $1.2-trillion social and 
climate spending package. 

In October, it had already 
slashed its forecast for US gross 

domestic product growth in 
2021 by a full percentage point 
to 6%, citing supply chain dis-
ruptions and a labor crunch, 
while forecasting growth of 
5.2% in 2022. 

Since then, the pandemic has 
surged again, and divisions in 
Congress have deepened. 

The United States set a global 
record of almost one million new 
coronavirus infections on Mon-
day, according to a Reuters tally, 
and its daily average has totaled 
486,000 cases over the last week, 
a rate higher than that of any 
other country. — Reuters  

IMF delays the release of new global economic
forecast to factor in COVID-19 developments 


